**Mt Gambier**  
**Thursday 12th September 2019**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stewards</th>
<th>B Shepheard, L Thomson, S Bright, C Childs.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Veterinary Surgeon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Race 1**  
**G-SIX THE BORDER WATCH MAIDEN STAKE**  
400m  
Maiden  
-A swab sample was taken from the winner STITCH'EM RAIDS.  
-On the turn into the back straight RATTLE CAN YOU moved out checking BROKEN RULES, shortly after RATTLE YOU CAN ran on the heels of CRYER'S YAPPY.

**Race 2**  
**G-SIX GREYHOUND-DATA.COM MAIDEN STAKE**  
400m  
Maiden  
-Shortly after the start PERSEVERANCE ran on the heels of KEEN ONE. On the turn off the back straight ZEENAT and LOCAL BREW bumped causing ZEENAT to lose ground. On the point of the home turn CRYER'S SPRING checked around the heels of KEEN ONE.

**Race 3**  
**G-SIX ROCK'S RETREAT (N/P) STAKE**  
400m  
Grade 6  
-On the turn into the back straight SLIPAWAY WHITEY moved out checking SUPER FAY. There were no further racing incidents to report.

**Race 4**  
**G-SIX GREG MARTLEW AUTOS (N/P) STAKE**  
400m  
Grade 6  
-On the turn off the back straight STITCH'EM HARRY moved out and bumped with SHADRACK. There were no further racing incidents to report.

**Race 5**  
**JB IRRIGATION (N/P) STAKE**  
512m  
Grade 6  
-On the first turn CITY LIMIT SIGN moved out checking ZELEMAR JIM causing ZELEMAR JIM to stumble and lose ground, POTERE was also checked in this incident.

**Race 6**  
**WINMORE GREYHOUND KENNELS (N/P) STAKE**  
512m  
Grade 6  
-A swab sample was taken from the winner TRICKERATION.  
-Shortly after the start ROTATE moved down checking ROOSTER. On the first turn RYBEN BILL moved down checking CRAZY SUMMER, shortly after CRAZY SUMMER moved out sharply checking ROOSTER causing both to lose ground.

**Race 7**  
**SWALLOW DRIVE MEATS (N/P) STAKE**  
512m  
Grade 5  
-On the first turn MR PERFECT moved out checking GIANT BALE. There were no further racing incidents to report.

**Race 8**  
**FAIRTHORNE FORESTRY (N/P) STAKE**  
512m  
Grade 5  
-On the first turn LOROUPE, JOYOUS JILL, REBEL RUTH, BRONTE JAKIT and BIG ROUGH all bumped. There were no further racing incidents to report.

**Race 9**  
**G-SIX LASER ELECTRICAL (N/P) STAKE**  
400m  
Grade 6  
-On the turn into back straight LIL BLACK JESS moved down checking MAXIMUM LISA. There were no further incidents to report.

**Race 10**  
**G-SIX METAL WORX (N/P) STAKE**  
400m  
Grade 6  
-LATISSIMUS DORSI was slow to begin. There were no further racing incidents to report.

**Race 11**  
**G-SIX TRACKSIDE MEATS (N/P) STAKE**  
400m  
Grade 5  
-A swab sample was taken from the winner MAXIMUM JAN.  
-There were no racing incidents to report.
-Shortly after the start PENNY LA MOMENT moved down checking CRACKERJACK TIM, shortly after CRACKERJACK TIM moved out checking BIG KENNY BOBO. On the turn off the back straight PENNY LA MOMENT moved down checking SWOOSIE. CRACKERJACK TIM raced wide from the turn off the back straight until the winning post

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUMMARY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LATE SCRATCHINGS</td>
<td>NIL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| MAIDEN WINNERS  | STITCH’EM RAIDS (R1)  
|                 | LOCAL BREW R(2)  |
| SWAB SAMPLES    | STITCH’EM RAIDS (R1)  
|                 | TRICKERATION (R6)  
|                 | MAXIMUM JAN (R11)  |
| SUSPENSIONS     | NIL              |
| FINES ISSUED    | NIL              |
| INJURIES        | NIL              |
| STEWARDS NOTES  | NIL              |